ABSTRACT Because of its low cost per gigabyte, hard disk drive (HDD)-based storage are still extensively used despite consuming more power than flash-based storage. In particular, HDDs can be effectively used as cold storage for energy efficiency by making some drives in spin down. However, typical cold storage cannot be used owing to high access latency, unless it is used for archival or backup purposes. Furthermore, it is difficult to apply many power-proportional solutions because they require reconfiguration of the server power domain and adjustments to the data layout. In this paper, we propose a serviceable cold storage design that can be applied gradually to online services. The proposed design only modifies the data server of a typical distributed storage system to let it utilize the spin-up or spin-down features of disk drives and determine the data location. Because the modified data server appears identical to the existing data nodes, it can be implemented in the same manner as the addition or removal of a data server. Our prototype is implemented on Ceph, a well-known distributed storage system, and its effectiveness in managing the skewed I/O pattern of applications is demonstrated using a benchmark that can reproduce the real I/O patterns of the LINE mobile messenger application.
I. INTRODUCTION
Storage infrastructure accounts for approximately 25% of all power consumed by data centers [1] , [2] , with cloud service providers continuing to expand their storage infrastructure as the world's digital data grows exponentially [3] - [5] . To address this expansion in storage requirements, many hard disk drive (HDD)-based storage systems remain in use owing to their low cost per gigabyte. However, because these systems use mechanical HDDs, the power consumption of HDD-based storage is higher than that of flash-based storage. Thus, the effective reduction of storage infrastructure power consumption on aggregate requires the consideration of power-saving methods for HDD-based storage.
Many cloud service providers have built tiered storage architectures, in which cold storage is used to obtain the total cost of ownership benefits [21] - [26] . Cold storage uses tapes
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or spin-down drives to trade access latency and throughput performance for cost, where the latency can range from less than a second to several hours. Some data such as logs and medical records have archival value and can therefore benefit from cold storage.
However, for some other workloads, it is unclear whether the data produced should be stored on a hot or cold tier. In our previous study, we observed that 99.7% of all I/O requests arose from the most recent 8% of data [9] in the workload of a mobile messenger service. It exhibits more heavily skewed I/O patterns than similar applications [3] , [6] - [8] do, in which small amounts of data cause most of the traffic. Because read requests cannot tolerate latency owing to a spin-up delay, it is difficult to use the cold storage tier directly for these applications.
Gear-shifting-based power-proportional storage can be deemed a potential replacement for cold storage. Such systems divide power domains and respond to system load by activating server groups according to the power domain requirements. For k-way replication systems, replicas of data are located according to their power domains. Workloads with heavily skewed I/O patterns such as mobile messengers can utilize these systems by placing infrequently accessed data in domains with low power consumption. Although this approach saves power, it completely changes the data placement policy. This approach makes it difficult to add data nodes transparently into systems that are already running, making it difficult to test the side effects arising from their incorporation into small-scale real services. Additionally, such systems require an operation team that understands the power domain well. Furthermore, operation in failure situations has not yet been sufficiently verified. Thus, it may be difficult to apply this solution to actual services, where operational stability should be taken into account.
Serviceable cold storage is an architecture comprising distributed storage systems that runs on HDD-based storage and targets applications with skewed I/O patterns such as mobile messenger services [9] . This design is intended to be readily deployable and achieve relatively large power savings for entire drives with minimal penalties to access latency and throughput performance. To this end, data are stored in spindown drives as much as possible, with the exception of at least one copy (replica) in the k-way replication mechanism. Furthermore, the serviceable cold storage is designed to enable transparent application by retaining the data placement strategies of existing distributed storage systems.
We implemented a serviceable cold storage prototype on Ceph, a well-known distributed storage system. Our implementation modified only the source code of the object storage daemon (OSD), mainly in the backend storage layer, while the data placement and existing operations of Ceph were left unaffected. The prototype is compatible with vanilla Ceph and transparent to other nodes.
We evaluated the implemented prototype on a coldstorage testbed comprising three hosts with eight HDDs each. Each drive was equipped with a module for measuring power consumption. The Yahoo! Cloud Serving Benchmark (YCSB) with an emulated LINE mobile messenger workload was used to conduct the simulation. Through experiments, it was demonstrated that replacing 25% and 50% OSDs with cold OSDs in the LINE mobile messenger workload yielded a 20% and 41% power saving effect, respectively, under normal conditions. Median average I/O latency increases of 18.5 ms and 23.6 ms were also confirmed. However, the prototype was able to handle I/O requests with less than 100 ms of average latency. The increases in latency were attributed to the spin-up delay of the HDD over 99.985% and 99.955% of tails during failure recovery, respectively.
The major contributions of this study can be summarized as follows: 1) A gradually applicable cold storage module for distributed storage systems is proposed, and its prototype is developed.
2) A modified data node 1 can be transparently deployed to reduce power consumption and prevent the service response time of the HDD-based storage from increasing.
3) The performance of the proposed method is evaluated using benchmarks based on ''real-world'' mobile messenger workload. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II provides a background based on our previous research and introduces Ceph. We outline the high-level design of serviceable cold storage and describe its implementation on Ceph in Section III. In Section IV, we introduce our evaluation environment and assess the effectiveness of serviceable cold storage for cost reduction. In Section V, we review previous work related to energy efficient storage systems and discuss the relationship of these with our scheme. In Section VI, we discuss the limitations of the current design, suggest future work to address these limitations, and present conclusions.
II. BACKGROUND A. COLD STORAGE TESTBED
Spinning up is the action of accelerating the spindle motor to increase the number of revolutions per minute with which the platter spins during operation. Conversely, spinning down refers to the action of stopping the spindle motor. One approach to spin down a drive is to change the power mode on the HDD to the standby state, where the spindle motor does not spin and the hard drive head is parked. The standby state typically consumes less than 1 W, corresponding to a reduction of power consumption to approximately half to one-tenth of that of the active state [9] , [10] .
Spinning up the HDD has two drawbacks: the spin-up delay may be significantly long, and it may shorten the life expectancy of an HDD. The spin-up delay is affected by several factors, primarily the number of platters that the spindle motor must rotate, but also by peak power inhibiting effects induced, for example, by Western Digital's reducedpower spin-up technique. Typically, spinning up the drive requires approximately 10 s [9] . To the best of our knowledge, no study has conclusively demonstrated that frequent spin ups shorten the life expectancy of an HDD. However, start-stop cycles are usually specified in the service life of each product, which indicates that repetitive spin ups/downs may affect the life expectancy of internal hard drive components. Although the spin-up delay cannot be eliminated, the life expectancy penalty can be overcome by careful scheduling, which is therefore a major consideration when designing serviceable cold storage.
B. HDD SPIN-DOWN CHARACTERISTIC
In our previous study, we built a small-scale cold storage testbed comprising ten 4 TB hard drives, a workstation motherboard with Intel Avoton processors, and a 500-W power supply [9] . The testbed used ten power monitors that were linked into a chain topology and two transmitters to gather measurements from the chained power monitors. The workstation motherboard was equipped with 12 SATA controllers, one of which served as the main solid-state drive for the operating system whereas eight of the others served as data storage drives. Figure 1 shows three testbeds with a combined capacity of 96 TB, constituting a small-scale storage system based on the OCP cold storage server standard [11] . Although there is a clear difference between this testbed system and a real-world storage system, the testbed is sufficient for conducting experiments to better understand energy-efficient storage systems with spin-down technology.
C. LINE MOBILE MESSENGER I/O PATTERN
LINE is a mobile messenger service run by LINE corporation that allows users to exchange messages with text, picture, video, and audio data. Users can also make Voice over Internet Protocol calls and hold audio or video conferences for free. LINE reported more than 217 million monthly active users worldwide in 2016, and user numbers have continued to increase [12] .
We analyzed I/O patterns based on actual requests collected from LINE image servers over the course of a week. We found that 8% of the newest data generated 99.8% of the total I/O traffic, indicating that 92% of the pictures can be considered as cold data. We also performed analyses over 1 h intervals, as data can be classified as cold after 1 h of storage with minimal access. We implemented a workload to emulate that of the LINE image server with respect to file size distribution and access frequency of data stored in the image server. The emulation workload ran on YCSB, which enabled a performance comparison across cloud-data serving systems with various I/O request distributions, including Zipfian [13] . The emulation workload exhibited a more strongly skewed, heavier-tailed distribution compared to the built-in Zipfian distribution of YCSB [9] .
D. CEPH
Ceph is a representative distributed storage solution that has grown steadily since its introduction in 2006. Ceph provides block, object, and file storage, and it uses the controlled replication under scalable hashing (CRUSH) algorithm to place and find data via computation instead of referring to the centralized metadata look-up. Because the client is directly connected to the server where request data are stored, the data path has no central bottleneck [14] .
Ceph clusters have several components, including monitor and OSD components. The monitor creates a cluster quorum using the Paxos algorithm, making consistent decisions to avoid split-brain situations, and manages maps associated with the state of the cluster and cluster membership. The OSD stores data, handles data replication and recovery, and performs other actions. Multiple OSDs form clusters in peerto-peer relationships to construct a reliable autonomous distributed object storage layer. The prototype in this study was implemented by modifying only the source code of the OSD.
III. SERVICEABLE COLD STORAGE
In this section, we describe the three most salient aspects of the serviceable cold storage design in terms of its requirements and then explain the design prototype implementation on Ceph in detail. Figure 2 shows the high-level design of the serviceable cold storage system, which comprises three parts: the migration manager, data thermometer, and spin-down manager. The migration manager determines the load of the current data node and triggers the migration operation when the load is small. Upon the commencement of the migration, the data thermometer decides whether to migrate the data. The spindown manager checks if the idle period of the drive has persisted for a predefined time and switches the drive to the low-power spin-down mode if it is safe to do so. Note that this cold drive is ready to spin up in the near future whenever necessary.
A. REQUIREMENTS AND HIGH-LEVEL DESIGN
Although power saving is an important consideration, usability is our highest priority. In this respect, we maintain two design philosophies: (1) for transparent deployment, the modified cold-data node must be identical to existing data nodes when viewed from the outside; and (2) power saving should be implemented in a best-effort manner, only to the extent that service stability is unaffected. By applying these philosophies, we address important designs of serviceable cold storage.
1) USABILITY
Power-proportional storage retains at least one replica that can be accessed without any delay. The simplest way to do this is to divide the power domain and replace the data layout. This approach can save power by using only servers in the lower power domain. However, dividing the power domain does not fit our design goal of making the cold-data node transparent, as relocating a running large-scale service to a new data placement domain involves huge overhead. Because an operation team must prepare a storage infrastructure that can handle the scale of migrated data and allow data migration to occur over a long time period, the quality of service can deteriorate considerably, and a rollback may not be available when side effects occur or when results are not as efficient as expected. Many of these activities and approaches incur burdens on the operation team that should handle the increased amount of information and risk.
To achieve gradual applicability, the cold-data nodes should appear identical to other existing data nodes. To this end, we must perform all cold-data node tasks with internal information only, i.e., without communicating with any other nodes. In addition, system-wide changes, such as changing the entire data layout of the cluster, should be prohibited. We employ a strategy of storing at least one primary replica on a spin-up drive while storing all other data on spin-down drives. Because the object of data node and cluster metadata information are available, our solution can be gradually applied only through the data node add/remove operation irrespective of data placement strategy and other existing policies. We use a best-effort strategy to save power within the capacity of the cold drive in each data node. Although this may not lead to optimal power savings, it does not impact existing data deployment strategies, which allows the system to meet its usability requirements.
To make our strategy effective, read requests should be mapped to the primary copy as much as possible. To this end, we can utilize the primary role widely used in distributed systems. Many solutions assign the primary role to one of the nodes for managing all copies of data and ensuring consistency. In our design, this primary role can be assumed by many different nodes because a node having the primary copy of some data is responsible for other copies of that data. Our modified data nodes can ensure that primary replicas are stored in spin-up drives. If our existing system forwards a data read request to its primary replica by default, we can simply adopt that method without any modification; otherwise, we can redirect the request to the primary replica if the data has already been migrated to the cold drive. This simple strategy remains efficient even if the system does not map read requests into primary replicas by default, because the read requests from our targeting workload are focused on a small number of new data whose replicas remain in hot drives even if they are secondary replicas. In fact, read request redirections rarely occur in our workload.
2) POWER SAVING
We designed a system where a single data node can manage multiple hot and cold drives. At least one replica is stored on the spin-up drive to handle read requests without spin-up delay, and the remainder is stored on the spin-down drives to conserve energy. For write requests, data is first written to the spin-up drive and subsequently migrates to the spin-down drives if the data is determined to be cold.
To handle write requests, we use the well-known writeoffloading technique [15] . Write-offloading allows write requests to spin-down drives to be temporarily redirected to persistent storage elsewhere in the cluster. In this approach, data nodes handling write requests primarily write data to hot drives, which serve as buffers for data to be migrated when the cold drives are spun up later. When a migration cycle begins, the data node extracts cold data from hot drives. Certain criteria exists to determine which data should be migrated for the write-offloading technique. In previous research [9] , we confirmed different cold data can be discriminated using a combination of file size, time of creation, and number of accesses, all of which can be obtained from the data node. In this manner, cold data can be distinguished without using other nodes. Data determined to be cold are migrated if there is free space on the cold drive of the data node.
Repetitively spinning up and down negatively impacts the life span of a drive. To address this problem, we limit the maximum number of spin downs per day based on the expected lifetime of the drive. In particular, the number of spin downs per day can be computed by dividing vendor guaranteed startstop cycles by the desired life expectancy [28] . To the best of our knowledge, this calculation method based on information provided by the HDD vendor is the best approach available in the literature. We set a timeout value for transitions from spin up to spin down to prevent frequent transitions. Consequently, even when a spin-up drive is idle, it maintains the state over the duration of the timeout period, after which it spins down.
B. PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION ON CEPH
We implemented a prototype in Ceph, a scalable Software Defined Storage (SDS) solution (Figure 3) . In Ceph, several OSDs operate on the data nodes and are responsible for storing data. We implemented the prototype by modifying the OSD codes of Ceph for compatibility with our design principles to produce a system in which the three components, namely the migration manager, the data thermometer, and the spin-down manager, were implemented in the OSDs. Each OSD can support a replicated or erasure code backend as object storage backends. Given that we target replicas, we implemented three components in the replicated backend under a scenario using bluestore, which is the main roadmap of the Ceph backend store. The version used in this implementation is the latest stable version, called 'Mimic' [16] .
1) DATA THERMOMETER
The first task in minimizing power consumption and reducing access latency is the correct identification of data to be stored on the spin-down drive. The data thermometer checks data on the hot drive to see if they can be migrated to the cold drive. The read operation of Ceph is generally mapped to the primary replica; however, in the event of a failure, it is mapped to the next replica, resulting in a service delay that is visible to the user. Therefore, the data thermometer is critical in minimizing visible service delays in the event of a failure.
To accurately identify cold data, different criteria should be set for each tenant. Because I/O patterns differ by service, they can be analyzed to establish cold data discrimination criteria. Each service should be able to reflect the I/O pattern in the cold data discrimination depending on whether it is a public or private service or by characteristics of the end client using the service. Although the acceptable rate of service delay also differs by service, the secondary replica can be stored on the spin-up drives in addition to the primary replica to further reduce the tail latency in a three-way replication system.
We limited criteria for discriminating cold data to locally available information, which is a restriction that eliminates 
the need to connect to other nodes such as mon, mgr, and mds. In the prototype, cold data are solely determined by creation time and file size. The object size could be retrieved with the metadata information of Ceph object. However, Ceph does not track the creation time of an object by default. Thus, we tracked the creation time by adding only a few bytes of data to the attribute field of the object.
As a concrete example, Algorithm 1 shows an algorithm for a mobile messenger service tenant. The algorithm regards any object of less than 10 KB as a thumbnail image that will be frequently accessed and excludes such objects from the cold data. Other objects are generally shared by a limited number of users, as this is a private messenger service. Moreover, these objects are cached by end devices (mostly smartphones). This results in short intervals of transitions from hot to cold data, which is approximately two minutes according to our analysis. By deploying a configuration file containing these properties to the cold OSD, we create a customized data thermometer for each tenant.
2) MIGRATION MANAGER
The migration manager is responsible for migrating cold data from the hot drive to the cold drive. Data migration is a very costly task for the cluster. Although our system has no network traffic burden as data are migrated within the same host, the server load still increases, and performance degradation cannot be avoided. To reduce this burden, we piggyback on the existing functions of Ceph. Ceph has two scrubbing strategies to ensure the consistency of stored data, namely light scrubbing, in which only metadata are read to check the object size and attributes, and deep scrubbing, in which actual objects are read and their hash values are compared to ensure data integrity. The need for migration reads can be eliminated by piggybacking onto the deep scrubbing operation. Subsequently, migration writes can be performed by simply writing existing in-memory objects to the cold drive. To this end, each migrated object has a cold flag added to its onode data, which carries the meta information of the object, to direct I/O to the cold drive for future access.
3) SPIN-DOWN MANAGER
The spin-down manager is responsible for switching spin-up hard drives to the low-power spin-down mode. In our design, maintaining service quality takes priority over power saving, and the spin-down manager takes this into consideration.
Algorithm 2 displays an algorithm for spin-down scheduling in the prototype. Each OSD periodically checks if it can switch its cold drive to the low-power mode by using a testing cycle based on the OSD tick, which can be set by a cluster administrator.
Upon tick triggering, the spin-down manager first checks if the OSD has no reserved recovery work before proceeding further. If an OSD managing the primary copy is down, read requests are mapped to an OSD managing the secondary copy. Thus, maintaining the spin-up state of OSDs managing secondary copies can effectively prevent clients from experiencing spin-up delay. In addition, the failover of Ceph can involve many OSDs in the cluster; thus, it can be recovered quickly. If a cold drive were spun down during the recovery, this cold drive would need to spin up anyway for a recovery request. Therefore, we do not apply the spin down in a fault situation to avoid frequent switching.
After checking the status of OSD, the manager checks the idle timer. If this timer has expired, the manager attempts to switch the cold drive into a low-power mode. This prevents frequent spin up/down in special circumstances, such as OSD state flapping. The idle time can be specified by the cluster administrator, but it should be at least as long as the Ceph OSD down out interval, with an additional grace period to prevent frequent state switching.
Finally, the manager checks the spin-down limit. By doing so, frequent HDD power mode switching is avoided to increase drive life span. As discussed earlier, the potential daily spin-down limit is calculated by dividing the startstop cycles provided by the hard drive vendor by the target lifetime. This value is refreshed daily. If the limit is reached, the spin-up state is maintained without further spin downs. The hard drive we used to construct the cluster has 30,000 start-stop cycles. We chose a life expectancy of eight years by referring to Backblaze public data [17] - [19] and set an operational limit of approximately 10 power state transitions per day. The data from Backblaze indicates that a hard disk older than three years can cause the annual failure rate to exceed 10%. According to the data, approximately 50% of six-year-old hard disks survive. Because hard disk life would also follow the bathtub curve, we can expect a very high failure rate after six years, which led us to set the life expectancy of the hard drive to eight years.
IV. EVALUATION
We evaluated the performance of the serviceable cold storage in terms of latency of I/O requests, throughput performance, power efficiency, and gradual applicability. The server configuration used in the experiments comprised three testbed servers, as described in the background section. Each server had eight 4 TB hard drives with an Intel Avoton processor having 1 GB NIC and 4 GB of RAM. We used YCSB to generate a workload mimicking the I/O pattern of the LINE mobile messenger image server. Because LINE I/O follows an unusually skewed distribution, in which the latest 8% of data produces 99.8% of total I/O requests, it cannot be exactly modeled with existing benchmarks such as YCSB. However, to promote the general applicability of our results, we used the built-in skewed distribution provided by YCSB as an approximate distribution to generate I/O requests. Each evaluation item was compared to the results produced by vanilla Ceph, which was not customized. Here, we used the stable version ''Mimic'' [16] .
Note that the testbed was designed for small-scale cold storage, where the hardware performance of the testbed should be lower than that of general commodity servers. For example, only 25% of the memory recommended in Ceph documentation was available in our testbed. Under this condition, we decided to measure the maximum throughput of the clusters to identify a reasonable amount of experimental workload. We set the normal load to 50% of the maximum throughput, which is fairly high for cold storage. To invalidate the effect of the memory cache, the size of the dataset was set to approximately 30 GB, which was 5 to 10 times as large as the memory capacity of the host machine. Note that cold data should be less affected by the memory cache than hot data owing to its reduced locality. Figure 4 shows the performance graph of vanilla Ceph clusters handling the LINE mobile messenger workload. We assume that an application expects less than 100 ms of latency at peak load, attempting to achieve maximum throughput by increasing the target throughput by 100 units. When the target throughput was 700 ops/s, it failed in all cases. Our clusters can guarantee a latency of 100 ms or less on average up to 600 ops/s. Thus, we assumed a maximum throughput of 600 ops/s in the evaluation. Furthermore, the evaluation was performed at 50% of this maximum throughput, i.e., 300 ops/s, to emulate normal load conditions. In our cases, the I/O pattern of a LINE mobile messenger workload was used, and approximately 300 requests for average sized images (approximately 60 KB) were sent per second over 32 client threads. We defined this case as the normal situation and measured performance in both failover and nonfailover scenarios.
We also observed how much overhead is involved when the migration task is performed with the help of scrubbing. Under the default setting for Ceph, the load on the server should be less than 0.5 for deep scrubbing to occur; to meet this criterion, the throughput should be approximately 60 ops/s. However, in this case, we cannot accurately determine the migration overhead because the load is too low; thus, we decided to experiment with a higher load. Ceph performs deep scrubbing if it has not been done within a predetermined period, even if the server load is higher than the criterion. Note that this period is customizable by a cluster administrator. In Section IV-C, we can confirm the impact of migration on the cluster in terms of scrubbing time, latency, and throughput.
We prepared three types of clusters for evaluation: vanilla, cold-6, and cold-12. We utilized 24 HDDs in the evaluation; one cold OSD requires two hard drives for use as cold and hot drives, whereas the vanilla OSD uses one hard drive. Therefore, in vanilla, all 24 OSDs run as unmodified vanilla OSDs, whereas cold-6 uses 12 vanilla OSDs and 6 cold OSDs, and cold-12 operates 12 cold OSDs.
We assume that a mobile messenger service can tolerate an average I/O latency of 100 ms at a throughput of 300 ops/s, and that large delays due to spin up can be attributed to the data that constitutes 99.95% of the tail. Under these assumptions, we investigated how many OSDs could be replaced with cold OSDs for the LINE mobile messenger image server workload on our testbed.
A. NORMAL CASE Figure 5 shows the operating conditions of the clusters handling normal loads without experiencing failure. Figure 5(a) shows that the normal loads can be handled without difficulty in all cases. However, as shown in Figure 5 (b), the average I/O latency increases with the number of cold OSDs because the total number of OSDs and HDDs that a client can connect to are reduced. In Figure 5(b) , both cold-6 and cold-12 still show average latencies of less than 100 ms. Under our assumption that a latency of 100 ms can be tolerated, it is acceptable to replace all OSDs with cold OSDs. Figure 5 (c) is a graph showing the tail latency of each cluster. Because I/O requests are not mapped to spin-down drives under normal circumstances, we did not experience the large delay caused by spinning up in this operating condition. However, cold OSDs slightly increase the overall latency by 10 to 20 ms owing to the reduced number of available HDDs.
Figure 5(d) shows the total power consumed by the hard drives of each cluster. In both cold-6 and cold-12 cases, all cold drives maintain their spin-down states. Because there is no faulty condition, spinning up does not occur and constant power saving is achieved. On average, vanilla used 124.7 W, cold-6 used 100.6 W, and cold-12 used 73.8 W. Relative to the vanilla Ceph case, cold-6 and cold-12 achieved HDD power savings of approximately 20% and 41%, respectively. These savings are not exactly proportional to the number of spindown drives, as the spin-down state is not completely powerfree. Nonetheless, this result demonstrates that changing all OSDs to cold OSDs can lead to a significant amount of power savings.
B. RECOVERY CASE
To assess the performance of clusters during failure, the same normal loads were used with the injection of one faulty OSD. The failure of a single OSD corresponds to the loss of approximately 4-8% of the total OSDs, which is sufficiently impactful on the clusters when we determine a failover scenario. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show that, following recovery, clusters handle normal loads well except for temporary performance degradation at 300 s. This is because Ceph prioritizes normal operations and restricts the resources allocated for the failover during recovery, although spin-up delays caused by mapping to secondary copies are unavoidable.
There are significant increases in the tail latency between vanilla and cold scenarios, as shown in Figure 6 (c). The longest latency that occurred in vanilla Ceph is approximately 2.3 s. Delays exceeding 2.3 s, which can be attributed to spinning up, occurred at percentiles of 99.985% in cold-6 and 99.955% in cold-12. At 99.99%, cold-6 had a latency of 3.8 s and cold-12 had a latency of 5.8 s. At 99.999%, a latency of 9.9 s was observed for both cold-6 and cold-12. Additionally, the maximum latencies for cold-6 and cold-12 were 11.8 s and 10.4 s, respectively. From this experiment, we learnt that an optimal number of cold OSDs can be determined based on the service level expected by an application.
Figure 6(d) shows that power consumption increases significantly in the event of a failure. During the recovery process, vanilla constantly consumed approximately 123 W of power. However, for cold-6, when the failure occurred, 113 W of power were consumed compared to approximately 105 W of power consumption when failure did not occur. In the case of cold-12, approximately 74 W of power were consumed before recovery. However, after failure, it consumed up to 91.4 W. This is because the read requests from both client and recovery processes attempted to access disks that were spin-down, which increased power consumption. Soon after the recovery, the client can start reading data from spin-up disks, and the cold-drives can return to the spindown state.
C. MIGRATION
If a cluster is under low load, Ceph periodically performs deep scrubbing for each logical placement group according to the periods associated with them. In this case, the overhead for deep scrubbing is small, as the cluster load is low and there is also idle time between the deep scrubbing processes of each placement group.
To assess the performance degradation from migration on the cluster, additional burdens were applied to the clusters, only in this experiment. Specifically, we removed the target throughput from clients previously capped at 300 ops/s and scheduled deep scrubbing for all placement groups to encumber clusters with heavy loads. Because this is a very unusual scenario for data migration, it is reasonable to expect that the performance degradation will be less than the results of this experiment in most cases. performed in the vanilla cluster, migration is also performed in the cold clusters, resulting in additional writes to the hard drives. This leads to increased time spent finishing the deep scrub and a decreased cluster performance. However, Figure 7 (a) shows that the throughput was always maintained at values greater than 100 ops/s, and Figure 7(b) shows that the worst latency was less than 242 ms, except for the interval in which all initial commands started simultaneously. From this experiment, we can confirm that if deep scrubbing is performed under low load (e.g., with throughput of less than 60 ops/s), the migration can be handled easily.
It should be noted that, in this experiment, the power consumption of the migration is the same as when all the participating drives are spinning up. Under normal circumstances, the migration will consume less power as some placement groups do not participate and some cold-drives remain spun down.
V. RELATED WORK
Serviceable cold storage is designed to be a low-cost solution for commercial HDD-based distributed storage. Our primary objective is to enable its gradual application to distributed storage systems that are serviced online. There are several studies on reducing power consumption and therefore costs by spinning down idle HDDs. According to their characteristics on the access time, cost, and energy consumption, these studies can be classified as either near-line or online power proportional storage.
Near-line storage is a storage tier that is primarily used to store archival data at low cost. It is used in many studies and commercial services, including MAID [20] , Facebook's Cold Data Storage [21] , Microsoft's Pelican [22] and Flamingo [23] , and Amazon's Glacier [24] . Near-line storage customizes all hardware resources, including power and cooling, to significantly reduce power consumption. As the number of spun-up hard drives is usually limited, access latency can range from a few seconds to several hours depending on I/O requests and HDD power scheduling [21] - [24] , and low throughput is normal. Such a level of performance is reasonable because the near-line storage is used as a substitute for tape storage.
However, in many cases, these access latency levels are unacceptable from a service quality standpoint. There are several near-line services, including Google near-line storage [25] and Amazon Infrequent Access (IA) [26] , that guarantee fast access within an average of less than one second. Unlike others, such near-line storage methods use fundamentally the same technology as hot data storage methods [27] . Migrating data to such fast-accessible services can be considered as an ideal solution. However, these services have additional costs associated with data retrieval and minimum storage duration, as opposed to slower near-line storage services.
Power-proportional storage divides power and data into domains and uses only the resources of the required domains. This storage is more closely related to our design because it serves at least one live data block without migration between tiers. PARAID [28] and GRAID [29] implemented the powerproportional concept leveraging the low average disk utilization of redundant array of independent disks (RAID). However, using RAID limits the cost-effectiveness and scalability of distributed storage. In Rabbit [30] , Sierra [31] , Accordion [32] , and PowerCass [33] , the power domain of the storage cluster is divided and the data layout is changed accordingly. This approach is cost-effective as it uses only the servers in the partitioned domain; however, its gradual application is difficult because the domain or policy required for data deployment should be fundamentally changed, making it challenging to test on running online services. Specifically, operating points in the trade-off between latency and power saving cannot be finely adjusted because the number of gears that can be changed is restricted to the number of replicas. In addition, administrators should comprehend the power domain and data layout to operate this approach. Table 1 highlights how our scheme differs from other related approaches.
Our proposed serviceable cold storage was inspired by existing research. We focus on the fact that a significant amount of cold data exists in high storage tiers and extends the applicability of the power-proportional storage. Our design is transparent across nodes and has gradual applicability that requires no change in existing distributed storage policy. Hence, cloud service providers considering the adoption of power-proportional storage can test our design without taking risks and eventually select it as their solution.
VI. CONCLUSION
We proposed a serviceable cold storage design that can be applied gradually to online services. The proposed design is easy to implement, and its performance was verified through experiments using a prototype implemented on Ceph. We demonstrated a transparently applicable storage solution for a running storage cluster. Although our evaluation was conducted on a relatively small scale, we showed that our approach can add and remove cold OSDs to and from an existing Ceph cluster. We also exhibited the effectiveness of our design in a practical scenario by employing an actual workload-based benchmark and demonstrated how the ratio of cold nodes can be determined based on performance factors. We believe that our gradual application method for cold storage can help cloud service providers to manage cold data at low costs.
